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mr. BORDEN AND THE SENATE.

"li the Dominion Senate defeats the Borden 
^ bill, tlie Senate will, surely get its,” is the 
attira*01' Premier Borden to that august second 
chamber, as expressèd in his speech in Toronto on 
Mondir night. All of which seems to show that 
Jlr. Borden is inclined at times to bluff and even to 
Bully.

I ]f the Dominion Senate has powers which are 
i dangerous to the well being of a democratic coun- 
1 try like Canada, the powers of the Senate should 
1 be curbed. The Senate is not only a useless affair 
,a; a rule, but it is a dangerous body as well. The 
time will come some day when the Seriate will bf 
the bulwark of corporation defence. Upon the 

t question of Senate reform, The Albertan would be 
^inclined to follow Mr. -Borden some considerable 
|distance, if Mr. Borden should favor the aboli- 
| lion of the Senate, he would secure many western 
Isupporters.

But that is not the Borden policy. If the Senate 
is good at;id gentle and does not do its duty—that 

; only being to pass what the government may ask—
I iuill continue to live and thrive and grow fat and 

tijoy life. But if the Senate places a single ob- 
' stade in the way of the government it must 'bear 
; the consequences, which it seems will be something 
awful. If it lies down, surrenders, gives up, then 
it can go on its way rejoicing and live happily ever 
after.

That is a strange position for a public man to 
take. If the Senate is of any use at ail, it is to 
curb, check or oppose. But if it should do any of 
these things, then Mr. Borden says that he will 
clip its claws.

1/ the Senate ever had an excuse for acting, it 
has that excuse at the present time. It is, supposed 
to l* able to step i*-to frfcvenr hàstySegis&tfcm
Mich should be submitted directly or indirectly to' 
the people before any action is taken. Whatever 
• r. Borden fnav say, no person seriously contends 

! ‘,d’l,e pu'Mlc has exPressed any opinion upon the 
Miy contention. It was never heard of in the last
T,C'lun' ^ "as not commented upon editorially. 

ie mandate is about as striking as the emergency.
I the JbTic C't,dnS Whkh d° n0t g0 down even with

The duty of the Senate,# whether the members
L Jr t ! Borden P°llcy or not, is to send it back 
0t\ ^ommons with the instructions that this 
Wion is one for the people of Canada to decide.
, kenate does not do that, the Senate really 

as no part m the administration of the country 
the continuation of that body would be a jest.

ABOLISH THE WARDS

11 evening paper which seems disposed to 
PPose the suggested change of the ward system 

| fe'e'es that whiIe Party politics may be kept out 
[ 01 rni,niclPaI affairs when the city is divided into 
| rds n “nnot 'be kept out when the citizens vote 
ps a whole. That is an^assertion which cannot be
icab|,0rted eUher by re*ason or by example. In 
| "ary we have a mayor" and two commissioners 
fey are elected from the city at large. But they 
B?Te ^een elected without the influence of party- 

• I here is no reason at all why pprtyism can 
jF pt 01,1 ot" a city divided up into waçds and 
P®01 he kept out when the "city is not divided 
Pto wards.

rile fiame paper says that it would be difficult 
[ ■* an undesirable man to get to office when the 

Ca "as 'vider, but that it would also be

difficult for the same man to be put out 
@f office. That is only partly correct. It 
would be difficult for such a man to get to 
office under the wider area, but it would be quite 
as difficult for a poor man to continue in office 
under that system. Under the ward system the 
undesirable man, by a system of log rolling, can get 
special favors for a particular ward or particular 
section, and secure the support of that ward re
gardless of his other qualifications and get re
elected.

It would be different if he were elected for the 
entire city. Then the sectional business is elimin
ated.

The city council should-eliminate the ward divi
sions. But whether they do or not they must 
change the divisions. At present an elector in 
Ward III. has al*out as much representation as 
three representatives in any other wardin the city, 
which is most unjust. The best way would be to 
abolish the ward divisions entirely. That is what 
most progressive cities have done.

AUSTRALIA’S LAND TAX.

In 1905 the local government system of the 
State of New South Wales, Australia, was recon
stituted and it was made mandatory that a rate of 
one penny in the pound on capital unimproved 
value should be imposed. All the shires of the 
state now raise their revenues from land values, 
and since 1906 the municipalities of the state have 
also been compelled to levy fhe same assessment 
and have the additional power of rating on land 
values for all requirements. As a result the 189 
municipalities, with trifling exceptions, now rate 
on land values only. The most striking develop 
ments happened in the forty suburban municipali
ties of Sydney, the capital of tlie state, which had 
in 1909 land value assessment of $117,000,000, 
where the average rate needed to meet their re
quirement was 3 1-2 pence in the pound On capital 
unimproved value, rising to 5d. When this rating 
was imposed protest was immediately made that it 
would ruin the poor market gardeners and- other 
small holders.

The reform, however, has been fully justified by 
results, as given in a statement signed by ninety 
suburban mayors and aldermen, recently made 
public. It says :

In response to a request for an expression of opin
ion. we wish to say • that the system of rating on 
unimproved values, which came intq force under the 
provisions of the Local Government Act of 1906, is 
working remarkably well. It has reduced the rates 
of a vqry large proportion of the ratepayers, although 
we are raising a larger revenue. It has stimulated 
the building trade, employment is more constant, and 
kmjlinegs «MWUÿjlB On infifch .sounder footing. It 
las induoM,ernumber of ratepayers to build or dis
pose of land whlëh they are not willing- or able to 
use themselves, and has promoted the subdivision of 
land hitherto withheld from use for speculative pur
poses. ■ It is fair to, all ratepayers, as it simply re
quires from each his due proportion of the rates. It 
specially benefits those ratepayers whose use of land 
is most effective and creditable to the municipality, 

while it has put effective pressure upon a number 
of owners of idle or partly used land to change their 
tactics. As far as we can Judge, thé new system has 
the emphatic support of the bulk of the people. 
There is no public demand for a change. It is but 
fair to admit that rating on unimproved values is 
working as well as its advocates claimed that it would 
before it was adopted. ,
Front an offiçia-1 statement issued in Decembei 

last, it appears that the city of Sydney is growing 
at a rapid pace, and the building d-one in 1911 con
stituted a record. Excluding public buildings 
6,503 were completed, at a cost of $28,000,000. 
while in th-e past few years 22,214 were erected 
costing over $60,000,000. Passing from New Soutl 
Wales, t*e State of Queensland has raised all it; 
income from land values since 1891, and in South 
Australia the land values tax is one halfpenny in 
the pound up to £5,000 of capital value, plus one 
penny pver that amount. The Commonwealth ha= 
also a land value ta*, carried in 1910 by the pre 
sent government. Its avowed object was to break 
up great estate. Within seven months from the 
passing of the act the first annual contribution ol 
$6,800,000 was received by the treasury, and th. 
first report of the land tax commissioner, just pre 
sented in parliament, shows that taxpayers in th< 
nine months from October, 1910, to June, 1911. sob 
land of the value of $90,000x100, in 18,283 separate 
transactions. This ..liberation of the land ha.- 
largely contributed to promote the extraordinary 
boom in Australian immigration. Tins year th'< 
number of emigrants from the United Kino-dom ii 
expected to reach 100,000, all the steamship accom
modation bein|g booked tilj December.

Editorial Notes
r. " .11 ■ ni|iii 1 m

jfor e WeaTher ProphJl predicts floods 
®ay .alsarx before manf weeks. It 
- e aflcied that there never was a 
lookp, near tlo°d. or anything that 

kum .lik( :L flood *n this part of the 
I i)0t h_> in HnV year that the crops were 

and everything was véry 
f actor, from that end of ft.

l^'.^/'Shutt, the high priest of the 
ot,i;arin barty, refers to the luxury 

r*e;|ds of thé household in a 
ftiar.Vjl, fivG> who are getting $450 a 
I prettv . d°ubtless that seems like 
a** 1 in !ty price- In Canada there 
düstry " Hnipl°yees in the woolen in-~ 
Which q!' an average wage of $325, 
&ianuu,..eni's t0 ®how that the average 
lesser! ♦urer finds that it is much mof-e 
[tile fo " receive from th* people in 
Pay d ' ,f fariff protacttoB/tlw to 

Leent waxes.

If the streets of the New Jerusalem 
should be transferred to Calgary, from 
some mysterious quarter, the evening 
papers would at Once rise up to an
nounce that it was R. B. Bennett who 
had done it- But it the Dominion 
parliament should take away the name, 
site, and all the existing glory from 
Calgary and no protest be raised on 
the floôr of the house, the evening 
newspapers would declare that it waa 
the error of the city council or the 
board Of trade. "Unlike the rest of the 
people of Alberta, the evening news
papers seem to be engaged in a joyous 
contest as to which can say most 
politely that R. B. Bennett can do no 
wrong.

Let us all close up shop and have a 
holiday and take the whole family with 
us. In Ontario, philosophers say, that 
more recalcitrants were created from 
boys who were forced to sta£ at home 
on the 24th and hoe potatoes than from 
any other quarter. Let us make no such 
common error in western Canada.

senate! There isn't a really militan' 
or even aggressive Conservative news 
paper which has not given the senât 
some warning that if it laid hands o: 
the navy bill, that it—the newspaper- 
would bury the office shears in th 
tender parts of the senate's anatom 
Think of having all the sharpenf 
shears of all the Conservative new? 
paper editors hanging over you all 
one time!

The Calgary Conservative newspa 
era are scolding Calgary people becau 
they were somewhat lax in presentlr 
their claims for a terminal elevato 
M'-'W OqiTarv people believed that the 
representative at Ottawa should lor 
after that. If not, why have a repre 
sentative at Ottawa? Mr. Bennett 
not sent to the Dominion house mere 
for bonfire purposes.

Think of the terrors of the poor old

Commissioner Samis has wisely < 
cided not to keep up the battle w 
a newspaper advez-sary and to get ri; 
along to business, which is very wi; 
The next time Commissioner Sam 
gets n trouble with an unscrupulous 
and unreasonable reporter, he should

invite the young man out to the back 
yard and arbitrate the matter there and 
let the business of the city proceed in 
the regular way.

The cut worm has cut loose in the 
southern country and is filling his 
stomach at the expense of the Alberta 
farmer. A southern newspaper is 
authority for the report that the old 
fashioned beetle that wander aim
lessly and slowly about the earth has 
come to the rescue and is busy eating 
the cut worm that is eating the grain 
of the southern farmer.

Mayor Sinnotfc now says that he was 
only joking when he spoke lightly of 
the serious charges against certain 
city officials. Until a public official 
gets some reputation for humor, it 
would be safer for all concerned if he 
would label his jests.

And now it seems that while R. B- 
Bennett was bonfiring in Ottawa, and 
making our American citizens out as 
many kinds of disloyal people, that Cal 
gary was missihg a chance that 
was worth much to us of locating a 
terminal elevator in this city.

Letters to The Editor

The ' spectacle of free men walking wdth 
banners behind torches to celebrate the 
handing over of a franchise, belonging 
to the people, to millionaire capitalists, 
as happened in Medicine Hat on 
Thursday night, was the most humil
iating sight since Nero fiddled while 
Rome was burning.

The clearing returns show a decrease 
compared with last year*, and the rea
son is that the Bank of Montreal is 
holding money up in the vaults in the 
bank while its solicitors armed with 
million power magnifying glasses of 
extra power and shot guns of anti
quated style are attempting to shoot 
holes in city council resolutions, so that 
the bank may have an excuse for not 
handing over the money. Without 
money the city cannot proceed with 
the municipal works, the city cannot 
employ or pay men, the men cannot 
pay the grocer, the grocer cannot pay 
the wholesaler, the wholesaler cannot 
pay the contractor, the contractor can
not pay the artisans, etc., ^tc. The 
bank is at the bottom1'of it all.

If there are any serious objection to 
the passing of the by-law to be sub
mitted next week for a manufacturers’ 
building, now is the time to state them. 
As far as we can see, the scheme is a 
very good one' and should receive the 
sanction of the public.

jThe net effect of the Wilson tariff 
is to reduce thé Cost of living, across 
the line and increase it on this side 
of the line. That will mean that our 
manufacturers will be at a great dis
advantage compared with the manu
facturers in the United States. That 
means that our manufacturers must 
charge more for the goods they pro
duce and that will be added to the 
other charges. Canada will be a very 
expensive place in which to live and 
in most ways we shall be at, a disad
vantage compared with our \neighbor.

There was a time when no self re
specting weather jnan would let Vic
toria day pass without sousing it with 
some rain, But the weather man, let 
up hope is better behaved in -this coun
try.

The Conservative politician cannot 
get it through his head that recipro
city would result in increased prices 
for the producer and cheaper prices for 
the consumer. Dr. Edwards made a 
demonstration about it in the house 
Thursday. But it is true. At the 
very time last winter that George Lane 
was paying high freight rates and very keeper,* 
excessive duty charges on cattle going 
from Alberta, to Chicago, Calgary 
restaurant men were bringing in meat 
from Seattle, -payingthe duty and ex
press rates and saving money'by the 
transaction.

Editor Albertan: —
Without any desire for controversy,

I .feel the second editorial in your issue 
of May 19 cannot, in fairness to all 
concerned, be allowed to pass without 
comment. . *

First I would like to say, the view
point of the editorial of May 19 is very 
different from that of May 14. 'Those 
reading the two would feel convinced 
either different minds dictated them or 
a change of mind1 had been experienced 
in the interim between the two 
articles. In the first, the statements 
re the utter blindness,* or ignorance of 
indifference of the church to the op
portunity of social service were so 
sweeping that all who knew the facts, 
felt they were unfair. We feel more
over that there was no reason why a 
reporter should be sent to find out the 
details of every blow given, and every 
round fought, in a prize fight, <-r every 
incident connected with somi crime 
committed, or raid on vice, and these 
be graphically told in the columns of 
your paper, and yet some facts which 
prove an attempt is being made by 
several churches in our city to grapple 
with the task of meeting the rightful 
social needs of the young people, be 
entirely overlooked. If the facts were 
not known they could easily have been 
fourni out before such wholesale state
ments were made as the following: 
“The one million dollars recently spent 
in the city in church buildings, which 
have been designed for use for only 
about five hours each week, except for 
a dozen little sociables each year.”
“These huge, expensive buildings........
stand with locked doors for six datys 
out of every seven,” again “With a
million dollars in cash to spend...........
the churches have -found no larger use 
for thei£ money and ^energy than to 
erect unnecessarily expensive audi
toriums, designed especially for use for 
four hoûrs of each week, and Sunday 
.school class rooms for but one hour 
each week. Beyond that the church 
has no ambition to develop.”

These are but some of the untrue 
i statements! in the editorial and we did, 
and do, resent them. We are making 
an honest effort to draw those who 
have been sinful, indifferent or lonely 
to a higher, better and nobler life, and 
such statements help to drive them 
away rather than attract them to the 
place where we are doing our best to 
meet the need whiôh is so apparent.

Moreover we feel the editor and staff 
of our press have as much right to 
share the responsibility of the work of 
the church as any other class of citi
zens. If we ask, “Who form the 
church?” the answer must be “the 
citizens,” men and women who are as 
busy in their sphere, of work as those 
engaged in newspaper work. Some of 
the best workers in my church are as 
busy men and women as are to be 
found in the city, some of them en
gaged until midnight' Saturday, and 
again at their offices or business at 8 
or 9 o’clock Monday morning. They 
are all giving voluntary service for the 
helpfulness, in most cases, of those 
who have no other claim upon them 
than they have on all the citizens who 
have the- good o ftheir fellowmen at 
heart Why should they be expected 
to do this work more than others? 
The Founder of the Church declared all 
who knew of a human need immedi
ately became responsible to help meet 
that need; we are each “our brother's 

*" * 6 to cacry put
aft

Of course every public man has his 
own ideas about humor and pathos, 
and that sort of thing. They are mat
ters of opinion. But for ourselves we 
do not believe that the proposed intro
duction of Tamanyism -in its worst 
-orm is just the best kind of stuff to 
)lace at the foundation of high-class 
iumor, particularly by the mayor of a 
•ity.

Vest Pocket Essays
By George FKch

MODERN INVENTIONS
The mental rug is not strictly a 

nodern invention, but the prices now 
ibtained for them are.

The oriental rug was originally 
A"oven by hand in some far-off corner 
jf the desert by a family and its de- 
cendants. It was woven out of cara- 
il’s hair or silk in fantastic oriental 
lesigns, which the designer carried in 
iis head and altered whenever he had 
.1 lapse of memory.

The oriental rug was the most useful 
.hing about the oriental family. When
ever a family set up housekeeping it 
jegan by weaving a rug. This took 
rom six months to ten years, àccord- 
ng to the rug and the family, When 

. he rug was finished it wa’s used for 
carpet, a bed, a saddle, a windbreak, 
table, a wall, a wheat bin and for 

:iany 'other useful purposes. After an 
riental rug has been mellowed by sev
rai generations for such use it bé- 

: ornes soft and beautiful and can be 
melled for several rods on a damp, 
luggy day.
Some years ago people began to 

jo port these rugs to America. They 
'e now very popular. If a rug is 
eated kindly it will last forever, and

n American family will be determined 
y the number of oriental rugs its an- 
estors have bequeathed to it.
Oriental rugs are now sold in such 
fist numbers that if all the oriental 
ug weavers worked day and night 
hey would still be several years be- 
dhd orders. They are also so valuable 
hat a small rug of good faqaily and 
nblemished descent will often sell for 
100 a square foot. Rich Am Orleans 
ow collect -oriental rugs instead of 
ostage stamps and enlarge their 
ouses from year to year to accom- 
îodate their collections.
Oriental rugs are divided into two 

• inds, like money—real and counter- 
>lt. Many a man has paid $500 for a' 
énuine oriental brought from the 
*sert by camel and has found the 
rst time he turned the hose on it that 

was ‘woyçn In New Jersey by an 
:ile out of Georgia cotton and that 
a colors would make the Marathon 
.inning rebords look sick.

’RESliDENuTwiFE in
AID 0F^BLIND BABIES

New York, May 23.—Mrs. Woodrow 
’ilson. wife of the presidenr, has been 
iked, by the International Sunshine 
moiety, which is holding its fifteenth 
mual convention here, to design a 
ecial coin, the proceeds from the sale.

which Should go to help support 
0 educate all blind babies in the 
aited States. The Idea originated 
ith Queen Alexandra and her sister, 

Hmpress "Maffe, Who' designed a baby 
coin for children in Denmark.

Leader SiFSdüàl service.
In thé second editorial the thought 'is 

expressed that the ministers are at 
variance With the suggestion made by 
the college professor in regard to ex
tension of the work of social service. 
This again is not the fact. It was the 
First Baptist church, that invited Dr. 
Ward to give his address on 
this subject. and his words 
were appreciated. We have had 
several conferences with him since 
and are. practically one in seeking to 
promote this work. Accomhiodation 
and personal co-operation has been 
assured. The statement that there is. 
disagreement between us is wholly in- 
con*ect, and will harm the cause which 
it claims to champion.

In conclusion, I would like to again 
emphasize the fact—that in estimating 
the value of the work of the churches 
to the good of the community the press 
ignores almost altogether the effect on 
the lives of possibly 25,000 'men, wo
men and children who gather in 
the public services each week, and 
are inspired, urged or warned- to ab
stain from the inferior or even second 
best, and live for the highest possible 
development of personal character and 
community good.

To those in the work, who are fre
quently told by those who have at
tended. how great the help derived 
from the public services has been— 
this phase of church work is known to 
be worth much.

Thanking you for this space, and 
assuring you of our earnest desire for 
heartiest co-operation of all.

JOHN C. SYCAMORE.
First Baptist church parsonage, 

May 21, 1913.
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Victoria Day
i^—■■■

24th
This Store will be Closed 

All Day

YOU CANNOT BE LOST
ON A STRAIGHT ROAD

But do.you stick to the straight road when buying? Don’t 
you wander off into the pleasant paths of buying on impulse 
buying at strange stores, at odd times, and sometimes even 
needlessly?

And consequently both- yourself and your pocketbook 
suffer when you leave the straight road. You are compelled 
to buy oftener by having unknowingly bought poor quality. 
You lose time in searching for the articlss you need, and you 
receive too frequently unnecessarily poor service.

The Hudson’s Bay is the straight road to satisfactory- 
service, quality and price in buying. By keeping in constant 
touch with this helpful store you gain a knowledge of the best 
quality merchandise, the best service ajid the greatest value 
at the least cost.

It is the endeavor of this store to make it easy for the 
public to profit by following the straight road to most suc
cessful buying. Read its daily announcements closely and 
constantly. Make it part of the day’s pleasure------and profit.

»The Poet Philosopher 
l— By Wait Mjlmb

BLESSED DAMOZELS.
Full soon the sweet girl graduates in 

whité attire will rise, and tell, in forty- 
n another century the importance of seven states, where Italy now lies. The

beautuous maidens of the land, the 
bold, aspiring youths, on platforms 
flower-bedecked will stand and hand 
us vital truths. Life seems to them 
an easy thing; a banner’s all they 
need; a motto in the air to fling, so he 
who runs may read. A watchword 
couched in ancient Greek will smooth 
the -'road to fame; ah me, when roses 
tint the cheek, life seems an easy 
game ! But mark these women, ' old 
and worn, who at commencement time, 
gaze at the festival and mourn—their 
presence Seems A crime! They found 
this life a harder road1 than e’er they 
dreamed it was, with more tbf whip 
and spur and goad than of the world’s 
applaqse.- There is a shadow on each 
brow, stilled is their buoyant song; 
their eyes are weak and faded now. 
for they have wept so long. They’re 
bent from bearing heavy weights, from 
toiling day and night; they once were 
sweet girl graduates, serene in snowy 
white. “Beyond the Alps,” we heard 
them say,, high purpose in their eyes, 
upon a bygone happy day, “the land 
Italian lies!” Life leads through tan
gled wilderness, and not through bosky 
delis, but who’d discourage or distress 
the Blessed Damozels?

---------- ---- o------------------
Patriotic Servit®

A special patriotic service will be 
held in Central Methodist church on 
Sunday evening, when the pastor, Rev. 
S. E. Marshall will preach Victoria 
Day sermon on “Our Imperial -Citizen
ship.” Special patriotic and. national 
music will be rendered by the choir j 
under Prof. W. V. Oaten of Mount 
Royal college

CURES 
RHEUMATISM,ECZEMA 
STOMACH andKIDNEY 

TROUBLESand allSKIN 
DISEASES

N°2362 
TH E PROPRt ETAf?^ OR PATENT MEDlONE ACT

PREPAID ONLY BY

The Best Spring
f AND

Medicine
Blood

PURIFIES AND 
CLEANSES THE ENTIRE 

SYSTEM

Equally good for old and 
young.

Winter and summe 
No danger of taking cold.

It is nature's own remedy.
50c. per bottle at your druggist.

Prepared only b*

CHACE & 
JACKSON

VANCOUVER, B. C.
n iNQ":


